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THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 

FIRST READING                               1 Kings 3:5, 7-12  
The Lord appeared to Solomon in a dream at night. 
God said, “Ask something of me and I will give it to you.” 
Solomon answered: “O Lord, my God, you have made me, 
your servant, king to succeed my father David; but I am a 
mere youth, not knowing at all how to act. I serve you in the 
midst of the people whom you have chosen, a people so vast 
that it cannot be numbered or counted. Give your servant, 
therefore, an understanding heart to judge your people and to 
distinguish right from wrong. For who is able to govern this 
vast people of yours?” 
The Lord was pleased that Solomon made this request. So 
God said to him: “Because you have asked for this— not for a 
long life for yourself, nor for riches, nor for the life of your 
enemies, but for understanding so that you may know what is 
right — I do as you requested. I give you a heart so wise and 
understanding that there has never been anyone like you up to 
now, and after you there will come no one to equal you.”   
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM       Psalm 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-130 
(Refrain sung first by cantor, then congregation repeat) 

I have said, “O Lord, my portion is to obey your words.” The 
law from your mouth means more to me than large quantities 
of silver and gold. R.   
 

Let your merciful love console me by your promise to your 
servant. Show me compassion, that I may live, for your law is 
my delight. R.   
 

That is why I love your commands more than finest gold, why 
I rule my life by your precepts, and hate false ways. R.  
 

Your decrees are wonderful indeed; therefore my soul obeys 
them. The unfolding of your word gives light, and under-
standing to the simple. R.  
 

SECOND READING                Romans 8:28-30  
Brothers and sisters: We know that all things work for good 
for those who love God, who are called according to his  
purpose. For those he foreknew he also predestined to be 
conformed to the image of his Son, so that he might be the 
firstborn among many brothers and sisters. And those he  
predestined he also called; and those he called he also justified; 
and those he justified he also glorified. 

LITURGY GUIDE— 17th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Welcome to the Cathedral of St. Joseph! Thank you for joining us for the 
celebration of Holy Mass today! Please help us ensure safety by practicing 
social distancing, by cleaning your area or pew after Mass and by either 
taking your bulletin with you at the end of Mass or tossing it in  the 
waste basket on your way out. Do not return it to the stack of bulletins.  

OPENING HYMN                               ST. DENIO 
            Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise 
Immortal, invisible, God only wise, In light inaccessible hid from 
our eyes, Most blessed, most glorious, the Ancient of Days, 
Almighty, victorious, thy great name we praise. 
 

To all life thou givest, to both great and small; In all life thou livest, 
the true life of all; We blossom and flourish as leaves on the tree, 
And wither and perish, but naught changeth thee. 
 

Great Father of glory, pure Father of light,  Thine angels adore thee, 
all veiling their sight; All praise we would render: O help us to see 
‘Tis only the splendor of light hideth thee. 
 

PENITENTIAL ACT 
I confess to almighty God and to you, my brothers and sisters 
that I have greatly sinned, in my thoughts and in my words, 
in what I have done and in what I have failed to do, 
(striking breast three times) through my fault, through my fault, 
through my most grievous fault; Therefore I ask blessed Mary 
ever-Virgin, all the Angels and Saints, and you, my brothers 
and sisters, to pray for me to the Lord our God. 
 

GLORIA 
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION     Please Stand 
(Sung first by cantor, then congregation repeat)  

Blessed are you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth; you have 
revealed to little ones the mysteries of the kingdom.   R. 
   

GOSPEL          Matthew 13:44-52  
Jesus said to his disciples: “The kingdom of heaven is like a 
treasure buried in a field, which a person finds and hides 
again, and out of joy goes and sells all that he has and buys 
that field. Again, the kingdom of heaven is like a merchant 
searching for fine pearls. When he finds a pearl of great price, 
he goes and sells all that he has and buys it. Again, the king-
dom of heaven is like a net thrown into the sea, which collects 
fish of every kind. When it is full they haul it ashore and sit 
down to put what is good into buckets. What is bad they 
throw away. Thus it will be at the end of the age. The angels 
will go out and separate the wicked from the righteous and 
throw them into the fiery furnace, where there will be wailing 
and grinding of teeth. “Do you understand all these things?” 
They answered, “Yes.” 
And he replied, “Then every scribe who has been instructed 
in the kingdom of heaven is like the head of a household 
who brings from his storeroom both the new and the old.” 
 

HOMILY 
 

PROFESSION OF FAITH            Please Stand 
I believe in one God,  
the Father almighty,  
maker of heaven and earth,  
of all things visible and invisible.  
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,  
the Only Begotten Son of God,  
born of the Father before all ages.  
God from God, Light from Light,  
true God from true God, begotten, not made,  
consubstantial with the Father;  
through him all things were made.  
For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,  
(bow here) and by the Holy Spirit  
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.  
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,  
he suffered death and was buried,  
and rose again on the third day  
in accordance with the Scriptures.  
He ascended into heaven  
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead 
and his kingdom will have no end.  
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  
who proceeds from the Father and the Son,  
who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,  
who has spoken through the prophets.  
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  
I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins 
and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead  
and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST  
 

PREPARATION OF THE ALTAR AND GIFTS 

Celebrant: Pray brothers and sisters, that my sacrifice and 
yours may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 
R.  May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the 
praise and glory of his name, for our good and the 
good of all his holy Church. 

SANCTUS 

ECCE AGNUS DEI 
Celebrant: Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes 
away the sins of the world. Blessed are those called to the 
supper of the Lamb. 
R.  Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my 
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be healed.  

OFFERTORY HYMN                     LAUDA ANIMA 
           Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven 
Praise, my soul, the King of heaven; To his feet thy tribute bring; 
Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven, Evermore his praises sing. 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Praise the everlasting King. 
 

Praise him for his grace and favor To our fathers in distress; 
Praise him still the same as ever, Slow to chide and swift to bless. 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Glorious in his faithfulness. 
 

Fatherlike he tends and spares us; Well our feeble frame he knows; 
In his hands he gently bears us, Rescues us from all our foes. 
Alleluia! Alleluia! Widely yet his mercy flows. 
 

Angels, help us to adore him; Ye behold him face to face; 
Sun and moon, bow down before him, Dwellers all in time and 
space. Alleluia! Alleluia! Praise with us the God of grace.  

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION 

AGNUS DEI 
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RECEPTION OF HOLY COMMUNION  
DURING THE COVID 19 PANDEMIC 
All Catholics who are properly disposed to receive Holy Communion (free 
of mortal sin) are invited to come forward maintaining the 6-ft. social 
distance spacing. The reception of Communion is always optional and 
never a requirement when attending Mass. If you are wearing a mask, it 
must be pulled down just prior to stepping forward to receive. If you are 
not properly disposed to receive Communion, or not Catholic, please do 
not come forward for a blessing at this time. This is simply to minimize 
contact and maintain recommended social distancing practices.  
Remember, you always receive a blessing at the conclusion of Mass. 

COMMUNION ANTIPHON Copyright Acknowledgements:  
Musical excerpts reprinted under OneLicence.net, license no. A-720975 

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical 
edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 

Gloria & Communion Antiphon © 2018, Jared Ostermann, reproduced with permis-
sion. Excerpts from the English translation of The Roman Missal © 2010, Interna-

tional Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.   

CLOSING HYMN                           ST. THOMAS 
                           O Bless the Lord, My Soul 
O bless the Lord, my soul! His grace to thee proclaim! 
And all that is within me join To bless his holy name! 
 

O bless the Lord, my soul! His mercies bear in mind! 
Forget not all his benefits! The Lord to thee is kind. 
 

He clothes thee with his love; Upholds thee with his truth; 
He healeth thine infirmities And ransoms thee from death. 
 

Then bless his holy name, Whose grace hath made thee whole, 
Whose lovingkindness crowns thy days! O bless the Lord, my soul! 

 During the summer months various newspapers, talk 
shows, bloggers and even Amazon come out with lists of sug-
gested books to read while basking on a sunny beach or patio.  
I thought this might be a perfect time to publish a suggested 
spiritual reading list for the remaining lazy days of summer.  I 
had certain criteria for a book to make this list.  First, I have 
read them.  Secondly, they are easy to read and easy to un-
derstand.  Third, they are all relatively short.  Fourth, anyone 
can find something they would find interesting and beneficial 
on this list.  Fifth, they are all books that I would recommend 
to my mother.  So here we go with Deacon Radio’s suggested 
spiritual reading for summer 2020 (and beyond). 
“The Return of the Prodigal Son” by Henri Nouwen.  
Nouwen is a well-known author of spiritual books which are 
well worth reading.  Of all Nouwen’s books that I have read, 
this is by far my favorite.  He shares incredible insights into 
each of the characters in Christ’s beloved parable of the Prod-
igal Son.  These insights were inspired as a result of hours 
spent before Rembrandt’s famous painting of the parable.  
For those who read this book, the parable will hold a special 
place in your heart forever.  
“Rome Sweet Home” by Kimberly and Scott Hahn is the 
story of their conversion to Catholicism. 
“Jesus, the Apostles and the Early Church” by Pope Ben-
edict XVI.  Pope Benedict gives interesting insights into the 
lives of each of the Apostles as well as some of the other early 
well-known Christians.  His commentaries on each of these 
early Christians are brief and easy to read.  This would be a 
perfect book to incorporate into daily prayer at the pace of 
one saint each day. 
“Stunned by Scripture” by John Bergsma.  This is also a 
conversion story but a book that will be beneficial to any 
Catholic who reads it.  Dr. Bergsma presently serves as a pro-
fessor at Franciscan University in Steubenville, Ohio.  Almost 

all his books are written in a very simple fashion.  He has sev-
eral very short books on the Bible that can be read at a lei-
surely pace one piece at a time or devoured in a single two 
hour sitting. 
“A Biblical Walk Through the Mass” by Edward Sri.  
Want to get a better appreciation of the biblical roots of the 
Mass?  Sri is a best-selling author, speaker and professor at 
the Augustine Institute in Denver, Colorado. 
For those who prefer a novel with a Christian theme check 
out: 
“The Power and the Glory” by Graham Greene.  This is a 
classic about the struggles of the last surviving priest at a time 
of persecution in southern Mexico.  
“Do No Harm” by Fiorella De Maria.  This story deals with 
a British emergency room doctor’s moral dilemma when the 
law of the land permits the individual’s right to choose to die 
without the intervention of the medical community.  De Ma-
ria is a young Catholic mother who I just discovered this year.  
In fact this is the only book of hers I have read but I will 
most certainly read more.  She has a number of novels offered 
by Ignatius Press.   
“Tobit’s Dog” by Michael N. Richard.  Based in the North 
Carolina during the depression, this book is a re-write of the 
beloved Old Testament book of Tobit.  NOTE: it is helpful 
to read the book of Tobit before reading this novel.  The bib-
lical story of Tobit is short and can be read in an hour or less. 
 There are countless good books for spiritual reading 
available on the market today.  Don’t let summer pass you by 
without reading something that will enrich your spiritual life.  
If you read something from this list I would love to hear how 
you liked it.  If you find something else that touches you, 
please pass those along to me as well. 
I pray that you are having a happy, healthy and holy summer 
and that God is blessing you in many ways.   
 

Deacon Bill Radio 



The 500 Club 
The fourth winner of the 500 club for July 2020 is 
Thomas Coyne. He will receive a check for $84 and we 
gave Father $362.50 for the Church. At the present time, 
we have 146 members. If you’d like to join, applications 
are available in the Parish Office. Our hope is to have 
200 members so the weekly winner will receive $115 and 
father will receive $500 for the church. It’s only $5/
month to join. Any applications received by July 27 will 
be eligible for the next drawings. For more information, 
call Verlyn Curley at 334-2305.  

Facebook.com/
StJosephCathedralSD 5 

SCAM REMINDER!  
Some of you have received false emails or even text messages 

from people impersonating Fr. Morgan asking for money. 
These people create false email addresses that look like Fr. 

Morgan’s real email address. Please do not respond to it! It 
is a phishing email, a hoax. Fr. Morgan will never ask for 
any funding, or financial assistance for the parish by email.  

Catholic Schools certificates/gift cards for sale in office 
Bishop O’Gorman Catholic Schools gift cards (which can be 
used at a wide variety of businesses here in Sioux Falls) con-
tinue to be available for sale in the Cathedral Parish Office. 
We are taking a break from selling after Masses due to the 
COVID19 pandemic, but encourage people to continue using 
the program to keep tuition affordable and teacher salaries 
competitive. Also, you can go online and sign up for  
MyScripWallet.com, which also benefits Bishop O’Gorman 
Catholic Schools and functions just like the gift card program, 
except that the “gift cards” are all digital and accessible on 
your phone with a scanner or bar code. 

Liturgical Roles 
Daily Mass Reader— 
July 27-August 1 
 6:45 am Andrew Bartell 
 12:00 pm As Scheduled 
 

August 1/2 
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
  4:00 pm Jack & Julene Yager  
  7:30 am Gerry & Sharon Frisbie 
 9:15 am Maria Bartell, Abigale Muller 
 11:00 am Susan Albers, Veronica Duffy 
  4:00 pm Ministers as Scheduled 
Readers 
  4:00 pm Julie Cleary, Ashley Stoltenburg 
  7:30 am   Kym Osterberg 
 9:15 am Andrew Bartell, Katheryn Muller 
 11:00 am Veronica Duffy, Andrew Welbig 
4:00 pm Readers as Scheduled 
Altar Servers 
  4:00 pm Pontifical Servers 
  7:30 am Dominic & Jasmyn Rieff 
 9:15 am Cater Benson, Jase Muller 
 11:00 am Ben & Sarah Ulin 
 4:00 pm Servers as Scheduled  
 

Cathedral Bus — The Cathedral bus will not run until 
sometime after the dispensation from obligatory Sunday 
Mass attendance is lifted.  

The Cathedral is in need of 5-10 good people!  
Our collection counting teams could use some more help. 
One weekend a month. If you’re interested in learning more, 
please email Phill Eisenberg (peisenberg@sfcatholic.org). 

Dear Cathedral Parish Friends, 
It is with sadness that I inform you that I’m resigning my po-
sition as Director of Faith Formation here at the Cathedral. 
Over the past 3 years I have come to love all of the intricacies 
of this parish family and I’m confident that the Lord has 
someone in store for this position who will serve you well. It 
is with joy that I share I’ve accepted a full time prison ministry 
position here in Sioux Falls. I’ve been volunteering in prison 
ministry over the past 1 ½ years. I feel very called to continue 
this work in a deeper way through this opportunity in full 
time ministry. I’m grateful to continue being a parishioner 
here at the Cathedral and look forward to seeing you all at 
Mass and other parish events. If you have any questions or 
would like to grab coffee and chat, I’m always willing! Feel 
free to email me (mirvine@sfcatholic.org), call the office, or 
stop by! My last day of work at the Cathedral will be July 31st, 
2020. Know of my continued love and prayers for you all. I’m 
excited for what the Lord is doing both here at the Cathedral 
and in my new position because His plans are always better 
than our own. Jesus, I trust in You!  
God Bless,  
Mo.  

Readings for the week of July 26, 2020 
Sunday:  1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Ps 119:57, 72, 76-77, 127-130 
[97a]/Rom 8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52  
Monday: Jer 13:1-11/Dt 32:18-21 [cf. 18a]/Mt 13:31-35 
Tuesday: Jer 14:17-22/Ps 79:8, 9, 11, 13 [9]/Mt 13:36-43 
Wednesday: Jer 15:10, 16-21/Ps 34:2-11 [2]/Jn 11:19-27 
or Lk 10:38-42 
Thursday: Jer 18:1-6/Ps 146:1b-6b [5a]/Mt 13:47-53 
Friday: Jer 26:1-9/Ps 69:5, 8-10, 14 [14c]/Mt 13:54-58 
Saturday: Jer 26:11-16, 24/Ps 69:15-16, 30-31, 33-34 
[14c]/Mt 14:1-12 
Next Sunday: Is 55:1-3/Ps 145:8-9, 15-18 [cf. 16]/
Rom 8:35, 37-39/Mt 14:13-21 



 

Mass Intentions 
Mon, July 27 • Weekday in Ordinary Time 
 6:45 am  Andrew Bartell 
12:00 pm     U Vernon Berg 
Tues, July 28 • Weekday in Ordinary Time 
  6:45 am  Norah Boetel 
12:00 pm     U Gail Engelmeyer 
Wed, July 29 • St. Martha  
  6:45 am  U Amy Tiongson 
12:00 pm     U Gerald Lotton 
Thurs, July 30 • St. Peter Chrysologus, Bishop, Doctor of the 

Church 
  6:45 am  U Payton Hills 
12:00 am     U Gerald Lotton 
Fri, July 31 •  St. Ignatius of Loyola, Priest 
  6:45 am  U Wayne Bergin 
12:00 am     U Peggy Kolda 
Sat, Aug. 1 • St. Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop, Doctor of the 

Church 
9:00 am     Jerry, Darlene & Jeffrey Clifford 
Sat, Aug. 1 • Mass of Anticipation   
4:00 pm    U Gerald Lotton 
Sun, Aug. 2  • 18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 7:30 am    U Gerald Lotton 
  9:15 am    U Delphine Wurtz 
11:00 am        U Ron Schallenkamp 
 4:00 pm    Pro Propulo 

Sanctuary Candles 
 

The five sanctuary candles will not be used until 
Mass resumes in the Sacred Heart Chapel. 
 

The light of a candle is a powerful symbol for us. It 
signifies God’s presence and beckons us to remain 

present with him. Christ tells us, “I have come to the 
world as its light, to keep anyone who believes in me 

from remaining in the dark” Jn 12:46 
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Counseling Services at Catholic Family Services  
Catholic Family Services is committed to continue to offer 
counseling services to clients (adults, teens and children) dur-
ing this unique time due to COVID-19. We are offering in-
person counseling sessions with additional cleaning between 
sessions.  We are also offering counseling sessions through a 
telehealth program which is HIPAA compliant and user 
friendly. Potential clients can call Catholic Family Services at 
605-988-3775 to schedule an in-person appointment or a tele-
health appointment.   

Grieving the Loss of a Spouse group begins July 28 
A group for those who have lost a spouse runs July 28 thru 
September 1, with social distancing protocols in place. Held at 
Catholic Family Services (523 N Duluth Ave, Sioux Falls), this 
program is for adults who have lost a spouse and are trying to 
cope with the pain of separation and loss. Role change and 
loneliness are secondary losses which can complicate the 
grieving process. The program will offer assistance in coping 
with this change and making healthy readjustments. Non-
denominational. Cost is a donation. Call 988-3775 or 1-800-
700-7867 to register. 

Consider enrolling your little one at any of the  
Bishop O’Gorman Catholic Schools!  
Bishop O’Gorman Catholic Schools invite you to consider 
our faith-based preschools! We offer preschool for 3, 4 and 5-
year-old children. We offer options from just 2 mornings per 
week to full time care (7am-6pm) for working parents. Our 
preschools are affordable and our students are well-prepared 
for Kindergarten! For more information, contact 605-575-
3358 or admissions@ogknights.org. 

Host family needed for O’Gorman exchange student 
Nacel Open Door is seeking a host family for Peter of Chi-
na.  He will attend O'Gorman High School as a Senior in Au-
gust 2020 and will attend the University of North Carolina the 
following year.  Peter loves playing basketball.  His favorite 
food is chicken and he loves American History.  He has a pet 
turtle.  The family will receive a monthly stipend for hosting 
Peter.  Please contact Julienne Antes at 507-304-2143 for 
more information.  

Bishop’s Cup Golf Tourney set for August 24 
Ready to get out of the house and enjoy the outdoors? Join us 
on August 24 for this year’s Bishop’s Cup golf tournament! 
This charity event for the benefit of Broom Tree Retreat and 
Conference Center is held on Sioux Falls’ two premier golf 
courses; Minnehaha Country Club and The Country Club of 
Sioux Falls. Participants will have the opportunity to play in 
the Bishop’s Scramble or the Bishop’s Challenge with the 
overall low net in each category taking home the coveted crys-
tal trophy for their parish! We sold out both courses 5 weeks 
early in both 2018 and 2019 so don’t wait to register! Our 
website, www.ccfesd.org, has all the information you need! 
We are hopeful that this will be a fun event of fellowship and 
support of Broom Tree. 
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HOW TO ACCESS ENGAGE: 
 

1. Register with Cathedral’s Flocknote page: 
 

Using your cellphone:  
Text the word “sfcathedral” to 84576  

and follow the instructions that are sent. 
 

OR 
 

Using your computer: 
Visit Flocknote.com, click “Find Your Church”, 

select our Cathedral of St Joseph,  
and follow the prompts to log-in. 

 
2. Click on Bishop Barron’s link in Flocknote: 

Once logged in to Cathedral’s Flocknote, the  
homepage will have Bishop Barron’s link (below),  

simply click there to begin viewing! 

 
NEED HELP? Call our office at 336-7390 

The Cathedral Parish 
and its parishioners 
now have access to 

Bishop Barron’s 
“Engage” video series!  

Bishop Robert Barron’s collected videos, talks, 
and other spiritual resources are all available 

to you online! This program comes to the  
Cathedral at no cost to the parish as it has 

been supported through anonymous donation. 
As such, we invite you to follow the steps  

below to start your access! 

Parish Office: 605-336-7390
Parish Office Email:  cathedral@sfcatholic.org 
Office Hours: 8:30am-5pm M-Th,  8:30am-3pm Friday 
Cathedral Church Hours: 
   8am-5pm Monday-Saturday 
   7am-Noon & 3:30-5:00 Sunday 
Weekend Mass Schedule  
   Saturday 4:00pm 
   Sunday 7:30am (<<reserved for 60+ only please),  
     9:15am, 11:00am & 4:00pm (St. J. Bakhita) 
Weekday Masses  
   Monday - Friday 6:45am  
   & 12 Noon in Cathedral 
   Saturday 9:00am in Cathedral 
Confessions 
   Thursday 7:00pm  
   Saturday 12 Noon & 3:00-3:30pm in Cathedral 
   (Chapel if a Wedding is scheduled) 
Adoration 
   Thursdays 7pm-8pm in Chapel 
   First Friday of the month at 11am  
   in Cathedral 

Self Guided Tours 
1:00pm Monday-Friday (except Holy Days) 

 

Parish Staff 

Rector, Very Rev. James P. Morgan 
Parochial Vicar, Rev. Brian Eckrich 
Deacon, William Radio 
Deacon, Tim Dickes (Prison Ministry) 
Administrative Assistant, Laura Haatvedt 

Director of Operations & Finance, Phillip Eisenberg 
Director of Liturgical Music,  Dr. Jared Ostermann 
Director of Faith Formation, Maureen Irvine 
 
Counseling Services 
 

Catholic Family Services Counseling 988-3775 
Retrouvaille Help for hurting marriages 988-3755 
Birthright 977-4781 
 
Sacraments 
 

Baptism The sacrament of Baptism is celebrated for our 
parishioners on Sundays after the 11AM Mass. Parents must 
attend a Baptism preparation meeting. To schedule 
preparation, contact the parish office.  
 

Matrimony Six months preparation required. Registered 
parishioners, please contact parish office. All others, contact 
the pastor of your home church. For wedding information, 
go to www.stjosephcathedral.net, under Sacraments.   
 

Anointing of the Sick 
Please call the parish office to request the Sacrament if you 
have been diagnosed with an illness, in preparation for 
surgery, or in case of serious illness.  
 

Catholic Burial—St. Michael’s Cemetery, (605) 338-3376  

Check back next weekend for July 19th  
collection amounts. 

We could use a few more folks to help us get the collection counted in a 
timely fashion. Interested? Email Phill (peisenberg@sfcatholic.org) 
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Kimberly K. Elenkiwich 
Piano Lessons

605.691.9168 Fall classes filling fast!

Hagen
Chiropractic

Dr. Mark Hagen

605-361-OUCH

HEATING-VENTILATING
AIR CONDITIONING

  700 W CHEROKEE 336-3175

Jim myers
Accredited  

Estate Planner 
336-3700

Trusts, Wills & Probate-Elder Law

FRED THE FIXER INC.
Locksmiths Since 1911 

Complete Sales & Service
Commercial • Residential • Automotive 

Store Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-5:00
334-5411

Showroom Located at 309 S. Lincoln Ave.

582-6325

SPLITROCK
LANDSCAPE & NURSERY

www.splitrocklandscapingnursery.com
COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE

SINCE 1976
SPECIALIZING IN LARGE TREES

I-90 & EXIT 402 (1 MI. N TO 259TH ST, THEN 1 3/4 MI. E)
47975 259th St., Brandon, SD

Barnett Vision Clinic
605-335-7757

www.barnettvisionclinic.com 
Dr. James Barnett Sr. & Dr. James Barnett Jr.  

“Your Vision Health is Our Focus”

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Design/Build Services      335-6000

Contact Mike Metivier • mmetivier@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6632

Sioux Falls Office:
at Woodlawn Cemetery
2001 S. Cliff Ave. 
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
Cell: (605) 359-4360
www.rauschgranite.com
Toll: 800-594-9432

DOUG FREDERICK
Sales Representative

Four Generations of Excellence

525 N. Kiwanis Ave. • Sioux Falls, SD 
605.336.2897 • www.kwunlimited.com

BROTHERS AUTO SALES
2100 W. 12 th Street (605) 331-3595

www.brothersautoonline.com

Commercial, Industrial & Residential 
Wiring * Data Cabling

24 Hour Emergency Service 
338-6586

Matt Pepper   Darin Corcoran
57th & Minnesota Ave. • 334-9640

Sam Ogdie/Broker Cathie Ogdie/Broker 
(605) 359-2795 Cell (605) 359-6331
Hablo Español

320 E. 21st Street 
Sioux Falls, SD 57105 
(605) 332-2492

Downtown - Miller West 
Hartford - Miller South

Celebrating Life!
507 S. Main Avenue 

336-2640

CONSTRUCTION
Commercial & Residential • Free Estimates

605-366-5887 
DSConstruction58@hotmail.com

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

764-9517
www.jimwoodsroofing.com

Bat problems? 
No problem!

Jim Woods        est. in 2002 
founder & owner        parishioner

nice & friendly bat removal service 

Affordable Housing for people
55 and Older 

Elevator, Utilities Included,
Washer & Dryer Included

Pettigrew/Cathedral Heights Apartments

605-929-1080

Compliments of
Midwest Welding Company

605-339-4563

LA TAPATIA
MEXICAN STORE 

Food, Burritos & Tacos.  Baptismal Clothing & First Communion 
Latin American Products. Meat Products

Send Money to All World.  La Tapatia Welcomes You.
615 W 11th St,  Sioux Falls, SD • 605-338-1697

605-271-4055 • 3709 S. Grange Sioux Falls, South Dakota 

“Fall in love with your house again”
VOTED LOCAL BEST  
8 YEARS IN A ROW!

Judy Kent Judy@CleaningByJudy.com 
605-359-3735 www.CleaningByJudy.com

www.stmichaelcemeterysf.com
3001 N Cliff Ave | Sioux Falls, SD, 57104

H&R Roofing 
 and Sheet Metal
27491 471st Ave 
Harrisburg, SD
(605)368-2148

Kevin & Carla Dandurand, Owners

Phone (605) 532-5271 • Toll Free (800) 446-2779 
Fax (605) 532-3599

Kettle Potato Chips • Sunflower Seeds • Sunflower Kernels • Pretzels • Essential 

Kravings

Dakota Style FooDS, inc. 
PO Box 220 • 211 Industrial Drive 

Clark, SD 57225
www.dakotastyle.com

Meetings 2nd Tuesday of Month 7pm in Parish Hall   
For Membership Call Kurtis Nelson (605) 231-0345

Now Accepting New Patients 
Most Insurance Taken including Medicaid 

Walk-ins Welcome 
willowcreek@cddentistry.com 

willowcreeekdentalsd.com 
(605) 331-5656

Located in the Willow Creek Prof. Bldg.
1704 S Cleveland Ave., Suite 4

Buffet Every day • Delivery
Pick Up Window • Catering

3809 E. 10th St.
275-9777

Any 2 Medium Pizzas only $17.99

Thomas M. Keller    Mary G. Keller
Family, Criminal and Juvenile Law

(605)338-3220 | Sioux Falls
www.thomaskellerlaw.com

605.335.6557 | ogknights.org

 
Parishioner  
Owner and  

Monument Consultant

605.987.5911
www.paulsonmonuments.com

Laura Rutten-Woods

Catholic, Liberal Arts College  
in the Benedictine Tradition

www.mtmc.edu 
1-855-MtMarty

712 S Minnesota Ave. 
Sioux Falls, SD, 57104 

(605) 271-2013 • (605) 274- 2282

605-389-5954
Wed-Th 4-10 | Fri 4-12 | Sat 12-12 | Sun 12-8


